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O'ef tO tell when the Bees will Swarm.

W E have an enquiry before us from
a friend, asking how we can tell
when a colony is likely to swarm
the first time. Of coursesecond

a third swarms are easily told by the
8ing of the queens; but there are

'anY colonies that give as plain out ward
trhdications of swarming the first timc as
the becond, and there are others that we
annot tell anything about. In passing

through the yard the other day, one of
S students asked how we could tell

When a colony was going to swarm. and
we remarked that it was a very difficult
'latter in some instances, while very
easy in others. On looking rouind we

ed over to a colony, perhaps 80et away, and said, there is one that
L SWarm very soon. " How do you

d E" ?" was the reply, and we remarked,
b You not see those two or three rows

above the entrance,runninZ up the h:ve,
APParentl, biting with their mandibles,
l'yad backing down again, that is, they
1 ove backwards and forwardq, continu-
bllY working their feet and their mandi

, or holding their heads down clos-ly
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to the hive, and we have noticed them
doing this same thing on the entrance
boird. One ofour students once named
it the bee dance, or balancing to their
partners. While we were. describing
this to him, he said it was very plain if
they would always do that, and there
was no trouble in telling when they were
going to swarm. " Ah," we said, " yoit
would have tc wacch them every day,
because after they commeace doingthat.
they are almost sure to swarm the same
day, and will very seldom,if weather is.
favorable, wait till the next, and if they
commence doing it in the morning before-
ten o'clcck, you may usuaily look for a
swarm before three. " Well," he said,,
" that movemeht is distinct, and we
shall never forget it," for while standing
there the swarm issued. These bet s
that were doing the moving back and
forth, apparently did not know wh .t was,
being done inside, till the swarm had
about one-third issued, then thev turned
round, as it were, and crawl, d back:
among the rest, and flew back with ihem.
They appeared not to notice the com-
motion in the inside-ot the have. and
thougli they were going tdrough with
that peculiar performance, beemed to,
stop for hailf a minute, and tieu rushed
pell-mell from the entrance. In pass-
ing through the. yard this peculiarity
sh>,uld be watched, and you can often
pick out the coloniesjust about to swarm,
and by having evervthing in rea n-ss,
catch the queen. We have sometimes
taken sucli colonies, opened the Iive,


